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I will now give you an overview of our financial results for the second quarter 

of the year ending March 2015 using the document titled “Consolidated 

Results of Operations”. 
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Please turn to page two. 
 
For the first half of the fiscal year, we reported net revenue of 744.7 billion yen and 
income before income taxes of 125.7 billion yen. 
 
First-half net income was 72.7 billion yen, the second highest level in 10 years 
following on from the high recorded in the first half last year.  
 
In the second quarter, the environment remained challenged as geopolitical risks 
such as the situation in Ukraine heightened and investors weighed the outlook for 
monetary policy. 
 
Amid this environment, second quarter net revenue increased by 1 percent to 373.8 
billion yen and income before income taxes grew 43 percent to 74 billion yen. Net 
income increased 166 percent to 52.9 billion yen. Second quarter ROE was 8.4 
percent and EPS was 14.15 yen. 
 
In terms of shareholder returns, today we announced an interim dividend of 6 yen 
per share, giving a dividend payout ratio of 30.2 percent. 
 
In addition, our Board of Directors today approved a resolution to set up a share 
buyback program in order to raise capital efficiency and ensure a flexible capital 
policy. The upper limit will be 40 million shares, which equates to 1 percent of 
outstanding shares, and a maximum aggregate repurchase price of 28 billion yen. 
 
Of these 40 million shares, approximately 20 million are expected to be used for 
stock options exercised in the future. The remaining approximately 20 million shares 
will be used flexibly for various purposes related to our capital management policy. 
 
The performance for each business is shown from page five, which I will discuss in 
a minute. 
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Regarding our business segment results shown on page four, segment “Other” 

includes a 6.4 billion yen gain from changes to our own and our counterparties’ 

credit spreads as shown in the box at the bottom of the page. This compared to 

a 7.1 billion yen loss last quarter. 

 

Last quarter we also brought forward the booking of full career retirement 

related expenses of about 18 billion yen, which means expenses were down for 

the second quarter. As a result, income before income taxes grew 43 percent 

even though net revenue inched up by only 1 percent. 
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As shown on the bottom left, total sales were up 20 percent quarter on quarter on 

robust sales of equities, investment trusts, and discretionary investments. Net 

inflows of cash and securities were approximately 480 billion yen, which together 

with market factors drove Retail client assets to a record 99.3 trillion yen at the 

end of September.  

 

Retail net revenue increased 10 percent quarter on quarter to 117.9 billion yen 

and income before income taxes rose 23 percent to 38.9 billion yen. 
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We continue to transform our Retail business model and as you can see on page 

six the changes are becoming evident in discretionary investments and investment 

trust net inflows. Discretionary investment net inflows in the second quarter last 

year averaged 1.1 billion yen a month. That increased to an average of 80.9 billion 

yen a month in the current-year second quarter. Inflows in September reached 

nearly 100 billion yen. We continue to build on that momentum with October 

inflows trending higher. Second quarter recurring revenue was 15.2 billion yen, 

which is over 60 billion yen on an annualized basis. This is ahead of plan to meet 

our March 2016 target of 69.6 billion yen. 

 

As shown on the bottom right, sales of insurance products slowed slightly from last 

quarter, but we continued to make progress in the insurance business while 

growing discretionary investments and investment trust net inflows. 

 

To further accelerate the transformation of our business model and support the 

needs of our clients to build their assets over the medium to long term, we have 

decided to revise certain aspects of our HR system. 

 

Specifically, we will extend the time employees in the General Career Type A 

category spend at each branch before being transferred. We will also create a new 

employment category aimed at expanding recurring revenue. The retirement age 

for this category will be set at 65, but employees will be able to extend their 

contracts until they turn 70. They will be paid for performance and more weight will 

be placed on recurring revenue than transaction revenues.  
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Please turn to page seven for Asset Management. 

 

Net revenue was 21.7 billion yen, down 7 percent from the previous quarter 

which included dividend income. 

 

Income before income taxes slipped 6 percent to 7.8 billion yen, but remains 

at a solid level. 

 

Assets under management reached a record 34.8 trillion yen as of the end of 

September on inflows into the investment trust business, primarily the 

Nomura DB High Dividend Infrastructure Stock Fund, and due to market 

factors. 

 

In the investment trust business, sales of privately placed funds for regional 

financial institutions were robust, and we saw a marked increase in assets 

under management in Fund Wrap and SMA funds. 

 

In the investment advisory business we are working to expand our 

distribution channels for UCITS-compliant funds into regions outside the EU 

such as Asia and South America. 
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Please turn to page eight. 

 

In April, we converted ING’s Taiwan operations into a consolidated subsidiary 

and this month changed the company name to Nomura Asset Management 

Taiwan. During the second quarter, as shown on the bottom right, we saw 

progress in new businesses and worked to develop products matched to 

client needs and improve investment performance. 
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Please turn to page nine for an overview of Wholesale results. 

 

Net revenue increased 1 percent quarter on quarter to 190.6 billion yen. Revenues 

remained resilient amid challenging market conditions as stronger revenues in 

Japan and AEJ offset a slowdown in EMEA and the Americas. 

 

As FCR related expenses were booked last quarter, income before income taxes 

increased 3.9 times quarter on quarter to 22.2 billion yen. 
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Please turn to page 10 for performance by business line. 

 

Global Markets posted net revenue of 168.1 billion yen, up 1 percent quarter on 

quarter. 

 

Fixed Income net revenue was 104.1 billion yen. Client revenues grew and 

robust performance in the FX business offset a slowdown in other products. 

 

Equities net revenue increased 3 percent to 64 billion yen. Although Equity 

Derivatives saw a slowdown from the strong prior quarter, Cash Equities made a 

solid contribution to revenues. Most products in AEJ reported stronger revenues 

in the quarter.  

 

As shown in the heat map on the top right, the Americas and EMEA saw a 

decline in Fixed Income revenues, while AEJ FX and Equities revenues 

improved and Japan had a solid quarter in Cash Equities, Rates, and FX.  
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Please turn to page 11 for Investment Banking. 

 

Net revenue increased 1 percent quarter on quarter to 22.5 billion yen. Gross 

revenue was 40.7 billion yen. 

 

Despite a smaller fee pool in Japan, we won a number of high-profile ECM 

and DCM mandates and revenues remained roughly unchanged quarter on 

quarter. We’re building out our solutions business, which is growing in Japan. 

 

Internationally, although revenues declined from last quarter, they increased 

year on year on good performance in the Americas and AEJ. 

 

As shown on the right, we were involved in many M&A transactions, including 

Japan-related deals. We also saw an expansion of businesses associated 

with M&A such as acquisition finance and risk hedging services. 

 

In the Americas, we are gaining a track record in equity finance. In AEJ we 

are diversifying our revenue mix. 
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Please turn to page 12 for an overview of expenses. 

 

Second quarter firm-wide expenses declined 6 percent quarter on quarter to 

299.8 billion yen. Compensation and benefits declined significantly as the first 

quarter included FCR-related expenses. Commissions and floor brokerage 

increased in line with trading volumes. Business development expenses 

increased due to higher NISA and other advertising costs. 
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Please turn to page 13 for an update of our balance sheet. 

 

Total assets were 43.8 trillion yen. Gross leverage was 17.1 times and net 

leverage was 10.7 times. 

 

Our Basel III Tier 1 and Tier 1 common ratios were both 12.7 percent, down 

from 13.1 percent at the end of June. 

 

Previously, the risk weighting for equity exposures was 100 percent. This is 

now 300 percent for listed equities and 400 percent for equity exposures that 

are not publicly traded. This is because transitional arrangements, or 

grandfathering, ended in July. As a result, our risk-weighted assets increased 

by 600 billion yen. Applying the fully loaded Basel III 2019 standard to our 

balance sheet at the end of September, we maintain a high Tier 1 ratio of 11.8 

percent. 
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To sum up, during the second quarter we continued to make progress in the 

direction set out by top management as we gained traction in transforming our 

Retail business model and grew assets under management in Asset 

Management. 

 

In October, Moody’s upgraded us by two notches. We have seen a bigger 

reaction to this by counterparties compared to the upgrade by Fitch last year. 

We expect our Wholesale client business to grow further on the back of this. 

 

Given the current state of the regulatory environment and our business in each 

region, we are shifting market risk which has been concentrated in London to 

Japan. We have also focused on reducing liquidity risk and we expect interest 

expense related to regulatory compliance in London to decline by over 50 

million dollars annually. 

 

Looking at the current quarter, October got off to a challenging start due to the 

spike in volatility and decline in liquidity, which also combined with seasonal 

factors. However, we remain focused on delivering a good set of results for the 

second half underpinned by the progress I have just mentioned. 

 

Thank you. 
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